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Too Good To Be TrueShows Not
To Miss George And 'Martha 9sAm Bmnm,The fnllAurtnrt -- 1

7 D.m.
"vening's teWsi -T-onight's ad ypnture is t h p

- u.wing.
gets in any American movie,
but certainly no rougher than
it needs to be. If the language
is going to annoy you, don't
see the picture. It wouldn't
mean anything to you

to the puritan faint-hearte- d:

The screenwriters, legitimate-
ly I believe, did not seem to
think that a quiet "gosh-durn- "

was as effecitve as a braying
"goddemn" for Martha to say

drinks of bourbon.

As a matter of fact, those
under eighteen are strictly
forbidden by: Warner Brothers
to attend the picture without
their parents. The language
and subject matter of the pic-

ture is about as rough as it

NOW PLAYING

By KERRY SIPE
DTH Staff Writer

"Who's Araid Of Virginia
Woolf" is an impossible mo-

tion picture.
It is impossible for a screen

production of Edward Albee's
hard-hittin- g Broadway play
to be as good as the original.

It is impossible for Eliza-
beth Taylor to present the

'!9tv x'Jfltffiiri.

over all other mediums. "Vir-
ginia Woolf" is not just a
play st?ged in the presence of
a camera. It is as broad and
versitile as a motion picture
can be.

The plot concerns a middle--.
aged history professor at a
small New England College,
who did one single ambitious"
thing in his life marry the
president's daughter. It is
late at night after a faculty
party. George and Martha are
expecting guests, a young
biology instructor, Nick, who
is new to the college, and his
slim-hippe- d wife, Honey.

This is about as far as one
- can go in describing a plot.

Things happen as the night
wears on. Wierd things. You
have to be there to derive
any meaning at all from them,

best legitimate acting perfor-

mance of any actress for the
entire, year.

It is impossible for a cast
of four to carry on two and
a half hours of dialogue suc-

cessfully without losing a sin-

gle member of its audience;.
It's completely impossible.

And yet in Warner Brother s

"Who's Afraid of Virginia

Woolf" which opened Thurs-

day at the Varsity Theater in

Chapel Hill, every one of
these things happen.

Having seen the Albee play
In New York, I went ot see :

the picture half in fear that
a bad production would ruin
for me fond memories of one

of the best stage plays I ;

have ever seen. It was only
minutes after the theater-darkene-

that I knew th at

conclusion of "Barbcued Bat-
man." The minstrel plans to
topDle the stock exchange with
a destructive sonic beam.

MOVIE. Channel 11. io p.m.-T- ony

Perkins and Janet Leigh
star with Vera Miles in Al-
fred Hitchcock's great thrill-
er "Psycho."

. .

MILTON BERLE, Channel 5.
9 p.m. Milton has Martha
Raye, Steve Allen and Jayne
Meadows along with Sam the
Sham and the . Pharoahs on
his varietv show tonight. Berle
and Martha Ray parody the
movie "Who's Afraid of Vir-
ginia Woolf?"

MOVIE , Channel 6, 11:30
pm. Gregory Peck and
Susan Hayward star with
Ava Gardner in Ernest Hem-
ingway's "Snows of

r
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MM ill)and even then, you're left in
fear was untounaea. , . douht about vnnr rnnrlnsinnsmi'-- "" 0'

Mike Nichols, who is a hun-- j The show is an exhausting
dred times better as a direc- - ): emotional experience. See it,
tor than he ever was as a , :and thne go home and go to
comedian, has in this show - bed.

, .

vBM(i twp dimensions : One expects Richard Bur- -
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THAU HIS

EQUAL or
and techniques which give
motion pictures the advantage

ton to do a good job with
nearly any part he attempts.
To say that he is excellent as
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'marks beside his name.
Elizabeth Taylor, however,

''is a different story. For the
first time Liz is more than a
beautiful, stormy Maggie The
Cat or a beautiful conniving .

Cleopatra. Martha' is not beau-
tiful in any way. She occupies
a niche on the scale of afljec-tive- s

somewhere between out-
rageous and disgusting.

Liz's performance, I'd be
willing to bet, was not without

' some tedious coaching by Nic-
hols and her husband, but the
fact is, she does achieve the
part and with such profes- -

; sionalism that it is barely
possible to believe that this
is the sweet raven-biV- i girl
who got her start co-scari- ng

' with a w?e. '

: George Segal cind bandy

AT
EASTGATE
SHOPPING

CENTER fejri CAROLINA INN CLUB ROOM
Vs.Learn To Type It Helps!r

FUN AND GAMES
Afternoon classes begin Sept. 26

Hours 1:30-2:3- 0 Monday Thru Thursday:;; :,

Evening classes begin Sept. 27
Hours 7:30-8:3- 0 Tuesday And Thursday

-

Town Classes Secretarial
If hunger sets in while you wait for ;

hours in the ticket line . . . 3

Dennis, who are ' Nick and
Honcv for 'e ev Ing, are
good in their parts, but serve
primarily as sounding boards
for the Burton - family. In
scenes in which ' Burton and
Segal are alone, it is parti-
cularly noticeable that the
scriptwriter wanted Burton to
take the middle of the screen

If starvation strikes wThile the half- -

(Please Arrive 30 Minutes
Early For First Class Only.) .

to PRE-REGISTE-
R. ....

.... . Call Mrs. RUTH BLACK
942-714- 2 Chapel Hill or

. . . READING DYNAMICS
;

274-427- 3 or 274-389- 8 Greensboro

College, Inc.
and Segal to fill in' the holes

3 arnimii him.'M o i
159 2 E. FRANKLIN ST.

(Over Sutton's)
942-479- 7 942-479- 7

If I were Edward Albee and
had written "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf", I'd be bery
pleased with what Warner
Brothers has done with my
play. The dialogue itself has
been only slightly changed
and the changes in production
and staging were for the bet-
ter without a single exception.
Hollywood, who has ruined
more than one work of art to
make it sellable at the box-offic- e,

has my sincere thanks.
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A special word of warning

18. Hard-
ened

19. Blunder
21. Ignited
24. Tatters
25. Warn

.26. Cana-
dian
pro-
vince: .

abbr.
27. Male

adult .

29. Base-
ball
club

32. Heroic
poems

33. Rosters

46. Mountain
defile

DOWN
1. Strangle
2. Wires
3. Early

refugee
4! Marry
5. Fashion
6. Apprehend-

ing
7. Narrow

' inlet
8. Chum
9. Head cook

11. Persistent
scolder

15. Arid

time display drags on . ... -
I. 'FEIAII-NOT!- - "S, '.. .4

WIN or LOSE the game, you will
survive with 1

HICKORY FARM'S

Student Survival Kit! ;

Containing

One 8 ounce Gouda Cheese

V2 pound Tangy Beef Stick

lV One whole Lai' Smokey Cheese

ir One Box Old Fashioned
Crackers

One Tin Delicious Smoked
Oysters

One Jar Mustard

Plus a hand full of yummy 'candy
snax. Utensils Included!

All For Only $3.98
929-139- 8

It took the ; t ? i
if i

Yesterday's Answer
34. Speaks
37. Crazes -

40. Solemn
' wonder
41. Impudence
42. Mother of

Irish gods King MtUtam

ACROSS
l.Hint
5. Refuse of
' grapes
9. Salad

ingredient
10. Constella-

tion
12. Sharpened
13. Play
14. Piece out
15. Balmoral

Castle's
river

16. Football
position:
abbr.

17. To rankle
20. Dros3 of

metal
22. Abounding

in ore
23. Ocean's

rise, fall
24. Scrub
27. Bishop's

headdress
28. Suspend
29. Forbid
30. Daughter-in-la- w

of
Naomi

31. Arouses
to wrath

35. And:
Latin

33. Newt
38. Blue grass
29. Goddess of

the hunt
41. Not clergy
43. Planted
44. Children of

the Sun
45. BunUine,-eparks- ,

etc.

RESTAURANT

To bring you live dinner music for your

dining and dancing pleasure. I

Featuring this week

.-
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Harry Clifton and His Orchestra
(The big band sound, not another rock 'n roll combo)

9 To 1 A.M. FridayEstgate Shopping Center
In the Glass Slipper Ballroom

Regular King William Menu Served
Cover $2.50 Per Person

Couples Only

9 To 1 A.M. Saturday

8 To Midnight Sunday(hoj could w be?y)dionY keep up the
PREMIUMS, SNOOfY

I SENT THEM A CAN OF
P06 FOOD EVERY MONTH
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HIT THEIT'S 'OPE LESS,
and Di!a Uitm. Ixntom TM

ONE IN THE - HIC sCHALKIE I CAN RESTAURANTMi&fcLE z5EE THREE BALLS

WHICH X
BAT SHALL J

IUSE?

iy2 MILES FROM CAIMPUS

PITTSBORO ROAD

Open for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Every Day.
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